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We report the experimental design of a 1D stealth acoustic material, namely a material that
suppresses the acoustic scattering for a given set of incident wave vectors. The material consists of
multiple scatterers, rigid diaphragms, located in an air-filled acoustic waveguide. The position of the
scatterers has been chosen such that in the Born approximation a suppression of the scattering for
a broad range of frequencies is achieved and thus a broadband transparency. Experimental results
are found in excellent agreement with the theory despite the presence of losses and the finite size of
the material, features that are not captured in the theory. This robustness as well as the generality
of the results motivates realistic potential applications for the design of transparent materials in
acoustics and other fields of wave physics.
I. INTRODUCTION
Wave scattering represents one of the most studied
phenomena in wave physics. When a system with re-
fractive index contrast between the obstacle and the sur-
rounding material is radiated by an incident wave, the
incident energy is both radiated and absorbed by the
obstacle, forming a scattering pattern which strongly
depends on the geometry and size of the obstacle as
well as on the frequency-dependent properties of its con-
stituents. The control of the scattering of waves repre-
sents a major topic of interest in acoustics1,2, photonics3
and electromagnetism4 due to the vast possibilities in
fundamental physics with potential applications. Com-
plex media5 and recently metamaterials6, have been
shown as potential candidates to control the scattering
of different types of waves. In particular it has been
shown that metamaterials in both electromagnetism7 and
acoustics8 can be used to induce a dramatic drop in the
scattering cross section of cylindrical and spherical ob-
jects, making them nearly invisible or transparent to an
outside observer.
Ordered media, known as photonic9–11 or phononic
crystals12–14 in optics and acoustics respectively, have
been exploited due to their particular dispersion relation,
presenting band gaps for different ranges of frequencies.
In periodic structures, order is present on every scale, al-
lowing for multiple Bragg scattering and localized states
to form a band gap when the wavelength of the prop-
agating wave is of the order of a multiple of the dis-
tance between scatterers. In the Born approximation,
periodic structures are transparent at low frequencies15.
Among other potential applications, these systems have
motivated tunable frequency filters16,17, beam forming
devices18, waveguides19, wave traps20–22 and slow wave
systems23–26.
On the other hand, disordered media are also good
alternatives to control wave scattering in a different
manner27. Waves entering in a disordered material are
scattered several times before exiting in random direc-
tions, producing interferences leading to interesting, and
sometimes unexpected, physical phenomena28. For ex-
ample, in the acoustical29 or optical30 analogy of Ander-
son localization, multiple scattering creates modes with
a high level of spatial confinement in which the wave re-
mains in the sample for a long time. Contrary to the
periodic case, configurations of multiple scatterers with
random and independent coordinates have no order at
any scale and as a consequence no characteristic length
appears in the system. Therefore no band gap is formed
in such kind of structured materials and wave is randomly
scattered.
Other approaches based on complex structures with
correlated disorder3,31–44, created by introducing local
correlations between positions of scatterers in an oth-
erwise random ensemble, have been used to control the
overall scattering strength of the material and create a
strong wavelength dependence of the transmission. If
the structure is properly designed, the system can even
present isotropic band gaps39,40 in the absence of peri-
odicity. Such disordered materials are known as hyper-
uniform materials33,42 and nearly suppress all scattering
at low frequencies. Hyperuniform materials are a sub-
set of the systems known as stealth materials, referring
to configurations of multiple scatterers that completely
suppress scattering of incident radiation for a set of wave
vectors, and thus, are transparent at these wavelengths.
The hyperuniform materials represent the low-k limit of
the stealth materials and are, counterintuitively, disor-
dered and highly degenerate.
In this work we construct disordered stealth configu-
rations by engineering the material properties in a con-
trolled manner in such a way that the system prevents
scattering only at prescribed wavelengths with no restric-
tions on any other wavelengths. In particular we focus on
the suppression of the Bragg scattering of the correspond-
ing periodic case and make the structured system trans-
parent for a broadband range of frequencies. The inverse
problem to generate the configuration of multiple scat-
terers with a specific scattering properties is non-trivial,
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FIG. 1. (Color online) Schematic example for the case of
square periodicity in 2D with a lattice period L. (a) Direct
space. (b) Reciprocal space.
as multiple solutions are conceivable. The approach is
based on the optimization of the structure factor which,
in the Born approximation, can be used as the outcome
of a scattering experiment. The configuration of multi-
ple scatterers is used to construct one dimensional (1D)
stealth structures made of rigid diaphragms embedded in
an air-filled waveguide. The system is analyzed by using
the Transfer Matrix Method (TMM). Full wave numeri-
cal simulations have been done by using Finite Element
Method (FEM). The system is analyzed considering the
intrinsic viscothermal losses of the system. Experiments
are performed to validate the theoretical results.
II. SCATTERING BY MULTIPLE SCATTERERS
A. Structure factor
We are interested in the study of the scattering of
waves by disordered materials made of a discrete dis-
tribution of point scatterers. In order to theoretically
and numerically deal with such distribution of scatter-
ers, the space is periodically divided using a lattice F
which unit cell has a volume V and in which N scat-
terers are distributed at the positions ~ri (i = 1, . . . , N)
as schematically shown in a two dimensional example in
Fig. 1(a). The lattice F has a reciprocal lattice F∗ in
which the lattice sites are specified by the reciprocal lat-
tice vector, ~G, with the property ~G~R = 2pim for all lattice
places ~R, where m = ±1,±2, .... The reciprocal funda-
mental unit cell has a volume V∗ = (2pi)d/V (where d
is the dimension of the d-dimensional Euclidean space
in which the problem is defined). Although this choice
introduces anisotropy, the periodic boundary conditions
do not affect the generality of the properties discussed in
this work.
Let us consider the scattering of a beam with wave-
length λ by the assembly of N scatterers. We assume
that the scattering is weak, so that the amplitude of
the incident beam is constant throughout the sample
volume (Born approximation), and only scattered waves
of the first order are considered; absorption, refraction
and higher order scattering can be neglected (kinematic
diffraction). The direction of any scattered wave is de-
fined by its scattering vector ~G = ~ks − ~k0, where ~ks
and ~k0 are the scattered and incident beam wavevec-
tors, being θ incidence angle. For elastic scattering,
|~ks| = | ~k0| = |~k| = 2pi/λ and then G = |~G| = 4piλ sin(θ).
The amplitude and phase of this scattered wave will be
the vector sum of the scattered waves from all the scatter-
ers Ψs(~q) =
∑N
i=1 fie
−ı ~G~ri , with fi the atomic structure
factor. The scattered intensity reads as
I(~G) = Ψs(~G).Ψ
∗
s(
~G)
=
N∑
j=1
fje
−i ~G~rj ×
N∑
k=1
fke
i ~G~rk
=
N∑
j=1
N∑
k=1
fjfke
−ı ~G(~rj−~rk). (1)
The structure factor, S(~G), is defined as this intensity
normalized by 1/
∑N
j=1 f
2
j
S(~G) =
1∑N
j=1 f
2
j
N∑
j=1
N∑
k=1
fjfke
−ı ~G(~rj−~rk). (2)
If all the scatterers are identical, then
I(~G) = f2
N∑
j=1
N∑
k=1
e−ı ~G(~rj−~rk), (3)
so
S(~G) =
1
N
N∑
j=1
N∑
k=1
e−ı ~G(~rj−~rk) =
1
N
∣∣∣∣∣∣
N∑
j=1
eı
~G~rj
∣∣∣∣∣∣
2
. (4)
Therefore the structure factor S(~G), is proportional to
the intensity of scattering of incident radiation from a
configuration of N scatterers. It is worth noting here
that the structure factor can be also related with the
scattering cross section as follows
dσ
dΩ
= f2
N∑
j=1
N∑
k=1
e−ı ~G(~rj−~rk) = f2NS(~G), (5)
where σ is the total cross section and Ω is the solid angle.
Notice that the Laue condition15,45 implies that the
constructive interferences will occur provided that the
change in wave vector between the incident and reflected
waves was a vector of the reciprocal lattice. Therefore
the Bragg scattering condition is |~k| = |~G|2 sin θ . In the case
1D (θ = pi/2), the wavevectors are collinear and then,
|~k| = |~G|/2.
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FIG. 2. (Color online) Representation of the structure factor for (a) a periodic, (b) a random, (c) a hyperuniform and
(d) a stealth distributions of N = 30 scatterers. The hyperuniform configuration is obtained to reduce scattering in the range
|k| ≤ |kB/2.5| (where kB = piN/L is the Bragg condition of the corresponding periodic configuration). The stealth configuration
is optimized for kB/5 ≤ |k| ≤ kB/1.5. The target range of frequencies of the two last cases are shown by the yellow area in (c)
and (d).
B. Design of the discrete materials with prescribed
scattering properties
The optimization procedure consists of prescribing the
scattering characteristics by using the structure factor
and constructing configurations of multiple scatterers
that give rise to these targeted value. In contrast to the
real-space methods, we target information in reciprocal
space to construct configurations whose structure factor
exactly matches the candidate structure factor for a set
of wavelengths.
The objective function is based on the structure factor
S(~G). For a given limit of wave vectors, fixing the opti-
mization domain Ω in the reciprocal space, the structure
factor should have a target value, Sop, for all the wave
vectors in Ω. Then, the objective functions will be based
on the following expression
φ(~r1, . . . , ~rN ) =
∑
~G∈Ω
(
S(~G)− Sop
)
, (6)
and a standard deviation function
σ =
√√√√ 1
N − 1
∑
~G∈Ω
|S(~G)− µ|2, (7)
where µ = 1N
∑
~G∈Ω S(~G) is the mean value in the target
range of wave vectors. The optimization algorithm will
look for configurations of multiple scatterers ~ri that si-
multaneously minimizes the potential and the standard
deviation function.
C. Different kind of materials based on S(~G).
Examples in 1D
The interest of this work is focused on stealth ma-
terials, which are built from a configuration of multi-
ple scatterers whose structure factor is exactly zero for
some set of wavelengths. In the low-k limit, several dis-
ordered systems, known as hyperuniform33,37,39–42,44,46
materials, nearly suppress all scattering. These systems
have the property that limk→0 S(~G) = 0, i.e., infinite-
wavelength density fluctuations vanish. Following this
definition, we can see that periodic , i.e. crystalline con-
figurations, are by definition, in the Born approximation,
hyperuniform since they suppress scattering for all wave-
lengths except those associated with Bragg scattering.
It is worth noting here that other kind of materials can
be defined by using the structure factor. For example,
equiluminous materials scatter waves with the same in-
tensity for a set of wave vectors. The structure factor for
this class of materials is simply a constant for a set of
wave vectors. Subsets of equiluminous materials include
super-ideal gases S(~G) = 1 as well as the stealth materi-
als S(~G) = 0. Super-ideal gases are single configurations
of multiple scatterers whose scattering exactly matches
that of an ensemble of ideal gas configurations, or Pois-
son point distributions, for a set of wave vectors, being
S(~G) = cte.
Figure 2 shows the 1D structure factor for several con-
figurations made of N = 30 point scatterers in a unit cell
of length L. The first analysis is done for the periodic
case in which the system has a periodicity of L/N (see
Fig. 2(a)). In this case, the structure factor can be ob-
tained analytically. If the Bragg condition is fulfilled the
structure factor takes the value N for kB = Npi/L. For
wavelengths out of the Bragg condition, the structure
factor is zero. This means that a periodic distribution
of scatterers suppress scattering for all wavelengths ex-
cept those associated with Bragg scattering, correspond-
ing to a structure factor with a form of Dirac comb as
shown in Fig. 2(a). As soon as the structure becomes
fully random, the periodic behavior of the structure fac-
tor is broken and random scattering is produced (see Fig.
2(b)). The structure factor for a hyperuniform distribu-
tion of scatterers is shown in Fig. 2(c). The range of
4frequencies in which scattering is suppressed translates
with the cancellation of the structure factor. As it can
be seen, the suppression of the scattering is produced
around k = 0. Moreover, the structure factor peaks at
wave vectors corresponding to the characteristics length
scales of the periodic distribution, among them the first
Bragg peak meaning that the system presents some hints
of periodicity. This result is in agreement with those ob-
tained in recent works showing that hyperuniform ma-
terials present isotropic band gaps.37,39,40. Figure 2(d)
shows the results for a stealth material optimized in the
range kB/5 ≤ |k| ≤ kB/1.5. Effectively, the structure
factor for such configuration of multiple scatterers is ex-
actly zero for the prescribed set of wavelengths. This
means that this structure completely suppress scatter-
ing of incident radiation for this set of wave vectors, and
thus, is transparent at these wavelengths.
III. STEALTH MATERIALS FOR ACOUSTIC
TRANSPARENCY
A. Stealth distribution of point scatterers
In this Section, we design a 1D stealth configuration
made of N = 25 scatterers embedded in a fluid medium
of length L = 1 m for making the system transparent in
a broad range of frequencies around the corresponding
Bragg frequency of the equivalent periodic distribution
of scatterers with periodicity L/N . The range of wave
numbers to be optimized is 0.92kB < k < 1.06kB . In
particular, if we consider air as the fluid medium of the
waveguide (with c = 340 m/s the speed of sound), the
range of frequencies to be optimized corresponds to the
domain f = [3910, 4504] Hz being fB = cN/L = 4250 Hz
the Bragg frequency.
The resulting configuration of multiple scatterers ob-
tained from our optimization procedure is shown in the
upper panel of Fig. 3 with blue dots. The structure fac-
tor of the periodic case presents a peak at the Bragg fre-
quency of the system, as shown in Fig. 3. The optimized
stealth structure has a minimum of the structure factor
in the optimization range of frequencies (yellow region).
B. Physical system: 1D waveguide with
diaphragms
To implement the stealth material we consider the
propagation of sound waves within an air-filled cylindri-
cal tube (with density and sound velocity of air defined
as ρ and c respectively) of section S = piR2 with di-
aphragms of length dn and section sn = pir2n placed along
the waveguide at positions ~xn, as shown in Fig. 4. The
tube and the diaphragms are made of aluminium that
can be considered acoustically rigid for the purpose of
this work. The target frequency range is well below the
first cutoff frequency of higher propagation modes in the
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FIG. 3. (Color online) Structure factor for the periodic and
stealth material. Upper panel represents both the periodic
configuration [red squares ()] and the stealth configuration
[blue dots (•)]. The positions of the scatterers in the stealth
configurations are: xn/L = [0.083, 0.099, 0.116, 0.15, 0.211,
0.256, 0.273, 0.289, 0.305, 0.322, 0.338, 0.354, 0.439, 0.46,
0.523, 0.582, 0.653, 0.673, 0.735, 0.755, 0.8, 0.854, 0.871,
0.904, 0.93]. Lower panel shows the structure factor for the
periodic distribution [black dashed line, (−−)] and for the
stealth material [blue continuous line (−)]. Yellow area shows
the frequency range of the optimization.
waveguide, therefore the problem can be considered as
one-dimensional. Moreover the size of the diaphragms
can be considered small enough to be in the Born ap-
proximation.
1. Theoretical model: Transfer Matrix Method
The sound waves that propagate in the proposed
acoustic structure are subject to the viscothermal effects
on the walls which are taken into account by considering
a complex expression for both the impedance and the
wave number. In our case, we used the model of losses
from Ref. [25], namely we replace the wave number and
the characteristic impedance by the following expressions
kq =
ω
c
(
1 +
(1 + ı)√
2Rq/δ
(1 + (γ − 1))√
Pr
)
, (8)
Zq =
ρc
Sq
(
1 +
(1 + ı)√
2Rq/δ
(1− (γ − 1))√
Pr
)
, (9)
where δ =
√
2µ/ρω is the viscous boundary layer thick-
ness, µ = 1.839 10−5 kg m−1 s1 being the viscosity of
air, Pr = 0.71 the Prandtl number and γ = 1.4 the heat
capacity ratio of air. Notice that these expressions corre-
spond for the wavevector and impedance of a cylindrical
tube of radius Rq and section Sq.
The transfer matrix between the two faces of the sys-
tem, T, extending from x = 0 to thickness x = L, pre-
senting N diaphragms placed at position ~xn, relates the
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FIG. 4. (Color online) Schematics of both a three dimensional
view (a) and the cross section (b) of the cylindrical waveguide
along the n-th diaphragm. (c-e) Experimental set-up. (c)
Connections: left diaphragme and flat connection for empty
tube. (d) Separators. (e) Picture of the stealth material.
sound pressure, p, and normal acoustic flux, v, between
its two faces by using[
p
v
]
x=0
= T
[
p
v
]
x=L
, (10)
where
T =
[
T11 T12
T21 T22
]
=
N∏
i=1
TwiTdi , (11)
with
Twi =
[
cos(kwwi) −ıZw sin(kwwi)
− ıZw sin(kwwi) cos(kwwi)
]
(12)
and
Tdi =
[
cos(kddi) −ıZd sin(kddi)
− ıZd sin(kddi) cos(kddi)
]
(13)
describing the propagation through a waveguide of length
wi and a diaphragm of thickness di.
The reflection and transmission coefficients can be di-
rectly calculated from the elements of the matrix given
in Eq. (11) as47
T =
2eıkL
T11 + T12/Zw + ZwT21 + T22
, (14)
R− =
T11 + T12/Zw − ZwT21 − T22
T11 + T12/Zw + ZwT21 + T22
, (15)
R+ =
−T11 + T12/Zw − ZwT21 + T22
T11 + T12/Zw + ZwT21 + T22
, (16)
where the superscripts (+,−) denote the incidence di-
rection, i.e., the positive and negative x-axis incidence
respectively. We notice that, if the system was symmet-
ric, then, T11 = T22, and as a consequence, R+ = R−.
The reciprocal behaviour of the system can be seen from
the fact that its determinant is one (T11T22−T12T21 = 1).
2. Experimental set-up
The experimental set-up was made of a cylindrical
waveguide with radius R = 1.25 cm, which cut-off fre-
quency is around 8000 Hz well above the analyzed range
of frequencies. Two types of pieces were built: the con-
nections [Fig. 4(c)] and the separators [Fig. 4(d)]. Two
types of connections were built, the ones with no di-
aphragm, in order to measure the properties of an empty
waveguide, and the ones with a diaphragm, in order to
obtain the scattering properties of the stealth material.
The dimensions of the diaphragms were dn = d = 2 mm
and rn = 1.04 cm, dimensions for which the Born approx-
imation is fulfilled. The separators had different lengths
in order to fit all the positions xn in the stealth material.
A picture of the stealth material once the different pieces
are properly assembled is shown in Fig. 4(e).
A loudspeaker is used to generate a plane wave field,
and a single microphone was used to measure the transfer
functions between the signal provided to the loudspeaker
and the sound pressure at four locations in order to ex-
perimentally obtain the reflection and transmission coef-
ficients of the stealth material (the 1 microphone tech-
nique was used, see Ref. [47]). On the other side of the
tube, an anechoic termination with less than 5% of re-
flection in the analyzed frequency range is used.
The stealth material is experimentally analyzed in the
forward and in the backward incidence directions. To do
that, we have to reverse the source and the anechoic ter-
mination in order to experimentally obtain all the scat-
tering parameters, i.e., R+, R− and T .
IV. RESULTS
In this Section, we analyze and present the theoretical
results obtained from the TMM and the experimental re-
sults for the reflection, transmission and absorption co-
efficients of the designed stealth material. In addition to
these results, we have used a numerical approach based
on the Finite Element Method (FEM) to perform full
6wave numerical simulations in order to check that the
possible evanescent coupling between scatterers is weak
and can be neglected. In the numerical model the vis-
cothermal losses were accounted for using the effective
parameters defined above for each domain. An incident
plane wave is used as excitation of the system and per-
fectly matched layers were placed at the boundaries of the
numerical domain to avoid unexpected reflections. The
mesh is designed such as to ensure a maximum element
size of λB/20 (being λB = k−1B = L/N/pi).
We start by the analysis of the lossless case. In Fig.
5(a) we represent the scattering coefficients of the peri-
odic distribution of scatterers. The Bragg scattering is
shown in the target range of frequencies with an strong
reduction of the transmission and an enhancement of the
reflection, representing the band gap of the structure.
The fact that we are dealing with finite structures ex-
plains the lobes of the reflection and transmission coef-
ficients out of the band gap that corresponds to Fabry-
Perot resonances.
Figure 5(b) shows the scattering coefficients of the de-
signed stealth material in the lossless case. The reflection
coefficient is dramatically reduced and the transmission
is almost one for the target range of frequencies. There-
fore, the stealth material can be considered as transpar-
ent, even if N scatterers are placed. For the frequencies
out of the optimization range the system is not transpar-
ent. We notice that in this lossless case, R+=R−. The
differences between the numerical and the analytical re-
sults out of the target frequencies shows that the evanes-
cent coupling between the scatterers are not negligible.
However in the optimization range, where the scattering
is suppressed, the coupling is weak and the transparency
of the system is shown by the numerics and analytics.
Therefore, the optimization procedure is robust with re-
spect to the evanescent coupling.
We analyze now the lossy case in order to show their
effects on the scattering properties of the stealth mate-
rial. Numerical, theoretical and experimental results are
compared in Figs. 5(c) and 5(d). In this case, as the
stealth material is not symmetric, R+ 6= R−, but being
reciprocal T+ = T− = T . We start by analyzing the
results for the system excited from the right side (for-
ward direction, Fig. 5(c)). In the optimized frequency
band, the values of the reflection coefficient are nearly
zero while the transmission coefficient has been reduced
with respect to the lossless case. However the coefficients
keep the flat behavior also shown in the lossless case. In
order to check the transparency of the stealth material,
we compare its transmission coefficients with the corre-
sponding empty waveguide. In the optimized range of fre-
quencies the transmission of the stealth material matches
the transmission of the empty tube in very good agree-
ment between numerics, analytics and experiments. As
in the lossless case, out of the optimization range, the
system is not transparent.
One of the properties of the structure factor is that
S(−~G) = S(~G), i.e. the scattered intensity should be
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FIG. 5. (Color online) Analysis of the scattering produced
by the stealth material. In the Figure the transmission, T 2,
[reflection, R2,] analytically and numerically calculated are
represented by the shaded pink ( ) and red dashed (−−)
lines respectively [shaded blue ( ) and blue continuous (−)
lines respectively] and the experimental values are represented
by red squares () [blue triangles (4)]. (a) Scattering coeffi-
cients of (a) the periodic distribution in the lossless case, (b)
the stealth material in the lossless case, (c) and (d) the stealth
material in the lossy case excited from the forward and back-
ward incidence directions respectively. Black (−) continuous
line and black circles (©) represent the transmission coeffi-
cient of the empty waveguide, theoretical and experimental
values respectively. (e) |R+| − |R−| from the TMM ( ) and
experimental results (F).
the same in opposite directions even if the configuration
of multiple scatterers conforming the stealth material is
not symmetric, i.e., the reflection coefficient from both
sides of the structure should be equal. Figure 5(d) ana-
lyzes the same coefficients as Fig. 5(c) but evaluated for
7the backward incidence direction, having a similar be-
havior as the opposite direction. Figure 5(e) shows that
the difference between the amplitudes of the reflection
coefficients evaluated from each side of the stealth mate-
rial is less than 3% in the whole frequency range. The
slightly differences are due to the fact that the analyzed
system is finite and the optimization procedure is based
on an infinite one. Out of the target frequency range, the
differences are bigger because the scattering is stronger
than in the optimization range due to finite size effects
of the system. However, the differences between the two
sizes remain small than 3%.
Finally, we want to point out that the reflection coef-
ficient of all the analyzed systems in Figs. 5(b-d) follows
the same trends as the theoretical value of the structure
factor, see Fig. 2. This proves that the size of the di-
aphragms allows the system to work in the Born approx-
imation.
V. CONCLUSIONS
By capturing a configuration of multiple scatterers in
the direct space and Fourier transforming it to the recip-
rocal space, the structure factor has been used to design
configurations of multiple scatterers with prescribed scat-
tering characteristics in the Born approximation. The
methodology proposed in this work allows us to engi-
neer different kinds of materials: hyperuniform, steath,
equiluminous and super-ideal materials. We have paid
attention to the case of stealth materials, made from a
configuration of multiple scatterers which structure fac-
tor is exactly zero for a target set of wavelengths. There is
a main property of such materials: the broadband trans-
parency in the target range of frequencies. The physical
system used to check the theoretical predictions consists
of an air-filled 1D waveguide with diaphragms. The po-
sitions of the centers of the diaphragms, which are small
enough to fulfill the Born approximation, correspond to
a stealth point distribution to avoid Bragg scattering
and to achieve broadband transparency around this fre-
quency. The system is analyzed analytically, numerically
and experimentally along the two incidence directions
showing very good agreement and reproducing the pre-
scribed scattering properties of the system. Moreover
and interestingly enough, we have proven that the opti-
mization procedure is robust enough to be independent
of the presence of losses. The optimization is also very
robust to the finite size effects, showing that the property
S(~G) = S(−~G) is fulfilled with differences less than 3%
between the reflection coefficients evaluated from each
side of the structure in the whole range of frequencies.
These preliminary results could be the basis for future
applications in acoustics and more generally in wave
physics. It is worth noting here that the methodology is
general and can be applied for any type of wave. Exten-
sion to higher dimensions could provide very promising
applications for the broadband control of waves.
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